
Members absent: Amanda Brown, Michael Bush, Joe Cobbs, Matt Ford, Rudy Garns, Michael Hatton, Tonya Krouse, Terry Pence, Michelle Teschendorf, Rachelle Vogelpohl, Marcia Vorholt, Philip Yannarella.

Liaisons and Visitors present:

1. Approval of minutes from 3/7/19

2. Chair report –
   a. Last meeting for undergraduate items to be included in fall catalog: one more meeting for graduate items. There has been a change of order – proposals go through UCC first and then to Grad Council because of Grad Council and UCC schedules
   b. Shauna Reilly will attend next UCC meeting (4/4/19) to discuss x92 courses or other methods for tracking student scholarship and creative activities
   c. Some items were added to the agenda due to late approval from Gen Ed (see Richard’s part of the agenda) – no objections to these items being added to agenda
      i. These items were added 3/27/19: CHE 105L, CHE 130/130L, CMST 110, ENG 101I, HIS 599, PHI 265, PHI 200, SAP mass course changes
      ii. Also ACC 500, HIS mass deletion list

3. Curricular items (see below) –

PROPOSALS FOR APPROVAL

College of Informatics - INF - 100
College of Informatics - INF – 284 PREREQ SAYS 109; SHOULD BE 103; Beth will correct
Department of Accounting and Business Law - ACC - 392
Department of Allied Health - CHP - 492
Department of Communication - Communication Studies, B.A.
Department of Communication - Health Communication, B.A.
Department of Communication - MIN - 240
Department of Communication - MIN - 245
Department of Communication - MIN - 252
Department of Communication - MIN - 340
Department of Communication - MIN - 352
Department of Communication - MIN - 375
Department of Communication - MIN - 381
Department of Communication - MIN - 440
Department of Communication - MIN - 496
Department of Communication - Media Informatics, B.A.
Department of Computer Science - CIT - 285
Department of Computer Science - CSC - 301
Department of Computer Science - CSC - 350
Department of Computer Science - CSC - 450
Department of Computer Science - Computer Information Technology, B.S.
Department of Computer Science - Computer Science, B.S.
Department of Computer Science - Cybersecurity Certificate
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 305
Department of Kinesiology and Health - Health Promotion
Department of Kinesiology and Health - KIN - 492
Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - CMGT - 392
Department of Nursing - Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Department of Nursing - CHP - 322
Department of Nursing - NRS - 201
Department of Nursing - NRS - 300
Department of Nursing - NRS - 400
Department of Nursing - NRS - 401
Department of Accounting and Business Law - BUS - 396
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 330
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 340
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - HSR - 494
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - Human Services and Addictions, B.S.
Department of Economics and Finance - ECO - 392
Department of Kinesiology and Health - HEA - 125
Department of Kinesiology and Health - HEA - 270
Department of Management - ENTP - 396
Department of Management - HRM – 396 NEEDS REVISIONS FOR HOURS AND REPEATABILITY; UCC CHAIR WILL CORRECT
Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - MKT - 292
Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - MKT - 396
Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - SPB - 392
Department of Teacher Education - EDU - 245
Department of Teacher Education - EDU - 350
Department of Teacher Education - EDU - 390
Department of Teacher Education - EDU - 392
Department of Teacher Education - EDU – 492 1-6 HOURS; SHOULD BE REPEATABLE; BETH WILL CORRECT
Department of Teacher Education - Special Education (P-12), B.A. WRONG FORM USED; NEW TRACK SELECTED, BUT IT IS A CHANGE TO A TRACK (USE PROGRAM CHANGE OR ELECTIVES CHANGE
Department of Communication - CMST - 492
Department of Communication - EMB - 310
Department of Economics and Finance - Finance, B.S.B.A.
Department of Biological Sciences - BIO - 392
Department of Communication - EMB - 424
Department of Communication - Popular Culture Studies Minor
Department of Communication - Public Relations Certificate
Department of Computer Science - CIT - 247
Department of Computer Science - CIT - 271
Department of Computer Science - CIT - 436
Department of Computer Science - Computer Forensics Minor
Department of Computer Science - Computer Information Technology Minor
Department of Computer Science - Computer Information Technology, B.S.
Department of Computer Science - Computer Science, B.S.
Department of Computer Science - Cybersecurity Certificate
Department of Computer Science - DSC - 200
Department of Computer Science - Data Science Minor
Department of Computer Science - Data Science, B.S.
Department of History and Geography - Black Studies Minor
Department of Mathematics and Statistics - MAT - 410
Department of Mathematics and Statistics - MAT - 415
Department of Mathematics and Statistics - STA - 305
Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - EGT - 377
Department of Physics, Geology, and Engineering Technology - EGT - 477
Department of Psychology Science - Psychological Science, B.S.
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Philosophy - ANT - 307
School of the Arts - ART – 326 NO CHANGE SPECIFIED; SHOULD BE DESIGNATOR CHANGE
School of the Arts - MUSM 104, 251, 261, 262, 311, 341, 342, 360, 441, 471, 472,
School of the Arts - Theatre Design or Technology, B.F.A.
Department of Accounting and Business Law - ACC - 450
Department of Accounting and Business Law - ACC - 601
Department of Accounting and Business Law - Accountancy, M.Acc.
Department of Allied Health - CHP - 692
Department of Business Informatics - MBI - 660
Department of Business Informatics - MBI - 662
Department of Business Informatics - MBI - 664
Department of Business Informatics - MBI - 668
Department of Business Informatics - MBI - 684
Department of Business Informatics - MBI - 696
Department of Communication - COM - 602
Department of Communication - COM - 685
Department of Communication - COM - 699
Department of Communication - Communication, M.A.
Department of Communication - POP - 300
Department of Computer Science - CSC - 550
Department of Computer Science - CSC - 650
Department of Computer Science - CSC mass term changes: CSC 425, CSC 482, CSC 525, CSC 582, CSC625, CSC 666, CSC 682
Department of Computer Science - DSC - 421
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - COU - 592
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - EDA - 692
Department of Counseling, Social Work, and Leadership - SWK - 592
Department of History and Geography - HIS - 592
Department of History and Geography - HIS - 596
Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - MKT - 620
Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - MKT - 621
Department of Marketing, Sports Business, and Construction Management - MKT - 622
Department of Teacher Education - EDU - 592
Department of Communication - JOU Term Changes
Department of Management - ENTP - 392
Department of Management - HRM - 392
Department of Management - MGT - 392
Department of Chemistry - CHE - 105L
Department of Chemistry - CHE - 130
Department of Chemistry - CHE - 130L
Department of Communication - CMST - 110
Department of English - ENG - 1011
Department of History and Geography - HIS - 599
The following items were added to the agenda by the UCC Chair (added 3/27/19):
CHE 105L
CHE 130/130L
CMST 110
ENG 101I
HIS 599
PHI 265
PHI 200
SAP mass course changes
ACC 500 (could not be added to regular agenda because UCC Chair had to approve an edit)
HIS mass deletion list

ALL APPROVED

4. New Business

5. Adjournment